
Broadway - Re: need info, Brdwy Blvd CTF, consensus decision modals... 

  
Hi, Armando - 
I so understand the reason we missed you.  How wonderful that there was an OARP meeting/reconnection!  
  
If my memory serves me correctly, the consensus-based decision making model the CTF is using is based on the 
model the Grant Road Task Force used.   
  
We have various meeting materials posted for different meeting dates of the Task Force online: 
http://cms3.tucsonaz.gov/broadway/broadway-citizens-task-force. 
  
For July 26, 2012, we provided an 'Overview of the Consensus Decision-Making Model': 
http://cms3.tucsonaz.gov/sites/default/files/projects/broadway/consensus_decision_making_nb_7_25_final.pdf 
  
On October 4, 2012, we provided a handout that I created that compares the Consensus-based Decision Making 
Model with Traditional Parliamentary Procedures, as described in the City of Tucson City Clerk's Office Boards, 
Commissions, and Committees Handbook: 
http://cms3.tucsonaz.gov/files/projects/broadway/2012_OfficerDuties-CurrentProcess.pdf   
  
Is this just the information your are seeking? 
  
~Jenn 
 
 
>>> On 10/30/2013 at 1:04 AM, Armando de Vargasymatamoros Jr <avargas@email.arizona.edu> wrote: 

Hello Jenn! 
 
I missed you et al because I attended the OARP meeting instead, and I have a Tuesday night class, hence, I 
missed both of the Broadway Boulevard follow up meetings for the charrette design session. Oh well. 
 
The main reason for this email is which consensus model is the CTF is using? I remember about a year ago 
when I attended one of the early meetings the facilitator was discussing the different levels of consensus 
decision modals (e.g., these actions will not block the discussion -- abstain, "I can live with it" and "have 
reservations"). I cannot find my notes. What were these different consensus decision modals please? What 
else did the CTF decided how it will apply the consensus model?  
 
Thank you for your consideration. 
 
ARMANDO VARGAS JR, MPA, 520-628-9913 
avargas@u.arizona.edu 
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--  
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
"We do not inherit the earth from our ancestors; 
rather we borrow it from our children." Native American Proverb 
* * * * * 
"non nobis solum sed toti mundo nati" 
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